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START WITH YOUTUBE VIDEOS,
FIND JAPANESE IN YOUR OWN HOME,
AND MAKE GREAT VIDEOS
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Adventures in Japanese 1 & 2

Japanese Breakfast

Vocabulary for
Meals

Meal Etiquette

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=u-VYk8HX0dQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=w_WTmQza2r8

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=EZFvgxkjRyc
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FOOD VIDEO TASK
You will be making a video to introduce a bunch of food and drink items that you
eat or drink (1) every day, (2) always, (3) usually, (4) often, and (5) sometimes, as
well as an item that you (6) do NOT eat or drink. Find these items in your house
and lay them out nicely on a table. Use this sheet to create a script. You will say
these lines in your video. If you do not know the Japanese word for a particular
food or drink item, try searching it up on jisho.org: https://jisho.org/
A. What do you eat or drink every day, always, usually, often, and sometimes?
What do you NOT eat or drink? In the brackets ( ) below, type the food or
drink items that go with each adverb, and then complete the sentence with
the correct verb, たべます or のみます. For the last sentence, you should use
the verb with its negative ending, たべません or のみません.
e.g.

わたしは まいにち ごはんを たべます。
…でも、ぎゅうにゅうは のみません。

1. わたし／ぼくは
2. いつも

（

3. たいてい
4. よく

（

（

5. ときどき
6. でも、（

まいにち

（

）を

）を
）を
）を
（

）を
）は

B. Make a short video (less than 1 minute) using food and drink items in your
own home! Indicate the six items you wrote about in the above lines as you
say each line. Upload the video into your assignment submission. Have fun!
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FOOD VIDEO TASK
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You will be making a video to introduce a bunch of
food and drink items that you eat or drink (1) every
day, (2) always, (3) usually, (4) often, and (5)
sometimes, as well as an item that you (6) do NOT eat
or drink. Find these items in your house and lay them
out nicely on a table. Use this sheet to create a script.
You will say these lines in your video. If you do not
know the Japanese word for a particular food or drink
item, try searching it up on jisho.org
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Use of Existence
Verbs

Japanese Counters

Modern Traditional
Japanese House

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=k1HUxI247DM

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ZjSSD0IVdFA

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=Or68V1u3rUg
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WALKTHROUGH VIDEO TASK
Make your own walkthrough video! You will need an appropriate setting such as
(1) a natural setting, (2) a staged setting with 3D props like LEGO or other toys, or
(3) a video game where you talk while you play! Use complete sentences and
appropriate location patterns. Include at least 5 locations, 5 counters, and 5
adjectives. Be thoughtful, make it interesting, and have fun!
A. Write a script to discuss the locations of various items in your video scene. Add
adjectives to describe the items as you give the locations, or use the adjectives
in separate sentences.
SCRIPT:
B. Use this table as a checklist to make sure you have used at least 5 locations, 5
counters, and 5 adjectives. Simply list the words that you used in your script.
e.g.
カンティーナに へんな ひとが さんにん います。
Locations
e.g. カンティーナ
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Counters
e.g. さんにん
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adjectives
e.g. へん
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

C. Make your short video (under 2 minutes) with the setting that you have
chosen or staged! Say all the lines in your script above as you record your
video. As you speak, your oral description should match the items in your
video. Your voice in Japanese must be audible throughout the video, so speak
loud and clear. Check that your subjects are in focus while recording, and use
common video formats that you can upload into your assignment submission.
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WALKTHROUGH VIDEO TASK
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Make your own walkthrough video! You will need an
appropriate setting such as (1) a natural setting, (2) a
staged setting with 3D props like LEGO or other toys, or
(3) a video game where you talk while you play! Use
complete sentences and appropriate location
patterns. Include at least 5 locations, 5 counters, and 5
adjectives. Be thoughtful, make it interesting, and
have fun!
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How to Draw Totoro

How to Wash Your
Hands

How to Make
Sukiyaki

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=vkBxX_HSzRg

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=I_-lHWWICpM

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=l5RcoWqAIqU
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HOW-TO VIDEO TASK
You will be making your own HOW-TO VIDEO like the ones you might watch on YouTube! This
task sheet will walk you through how to plan your video starting with an appropriate name and
four procedural stages. Use this sheet to create your script. Yes, you are the writer, actor,
director, and producer of your own video. Have fun!
A. Think of a title for your HOW-TO VIDEO using the structure:
かた

e.g.

(Something) の Verb [Stem form] + 方
バナナパンの つくりかた
How to make banana bread
車の うんてんの しかた
How to drive a car
オンラインで べんきょうの しかた How to study online
マスクの つくりかた
How to make a mask
ズームの つかいかた
How to use Zoom

YOUR TITLE:
B. Organize the steps into four stages and include two to three sentences per stage as outlined
after the examples below. Sentences can include instructions, suggestions, comments, etc.
Where possible, try to use the following patterns:
い Adjective （–く） する
e.g.
ちいさく して ください。
Please make it small.
おいしく します。
I will make it delicious.
うつくしく して ください。
Please make it beautiful.
な Adjective / Noun + に する
e.g.
きれいに します。
I will make it clean.
じょうずに しましょう。
Let’s make it skillfully.
これに しましょう。
Let’s decide on this one.
1. まず…

First of all…

2. はじめに…

At the beginning…

3. つぎに…

Next…

4. おわりに…

At the end…

C. Make this into a short video (about 2 minutes) using props in your own home! Give the title,
introduce yourself, and say all the lines above while you act out the HOW-TO! Upload the
video into your assignment submission! Maybe in the future, you will become a YouTube
HOW-TO VIDEO STAR!
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HOW-TO VIDEO TASK
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You will be making your own HOW-TO VIDEO like the
ones you might watch on YouTube! This task sheet will
walk you through how to plan your video starting with
an appropriate name and four procedural stages. Use
this sheet to create your script. Yes, you are the writer,
actor, director, and producer of your own video.
Have fun!
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Nikkei Stories –
Internment

Nikkei Stories –
Boat Builders

Nikkei Stories –
Tomekichi Homma

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=2ro3d5kLnOk

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=cGaqJutvIsI

https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=_ZqXMxoiyVI
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DOCUMENTARY VIDEO TASK
The Powell Street area in Vancouver, once a thriving community of over 8000 Nikkei, was
decimated during WW2. Nikkei Stories of Powell Street reanimates the people, places, and
events of what was the largest and most vibrant Japanese Canadian centre in Canada. Prior to
WW2, the fishing village of Steveston had over 2000 Nikkei. Nikkei Stories of Steveston pays
tribute to the struggles and successes of Japanese Canadian pioneers and their descendants.
(Adapted from: nikkeistories.com)
A. Watch as many of the NIKKEI STORIES as you can. List three that you watched from Powell
Street and three that you watched from Steveston in the table below.

1.
2.
3.

NIKKEI STORIES 日系物語（にっけいものがたり）
POWELL STREET
STEVESTON
1.
2.
3.

The Nikkei experienced many years of uncertainty, and most did not dare to start telling their
stories until decades later. Much of this was due to fear and racism that caused the interned
and dispossessed Nikkei to suffer silently.
Sadly, the COVID-19 pandemic has brought out the worst in some people and many Asian
Canadians are living in fear and experiencing racism. However, silence is no longer the norm,
and it is important that we publicly voice injustices that we have experienced or witnessed. You
may not have injustices to report, but you still have your own COVID-19 STORY!
新型コロナウイルス（COVID-19）物語
（しんがた コロナウイルス ものがたり）

B. Using Nikkei Stories as an example, produce your own narrated video (under 2 minutes)
about your COVID-19 STORY in Japanese! You may choose to share your own personal
experiences, or your feelings about the experiences of people around you. It is important
that you use personal examples, opinions, desires for the future, etc. so that your story does
not become a generic news article. Upload the video into your assignment submission.
Landscape orientation is preferred. NOTE: You may need to complete Section B and Section
C concurrently.
C. Include a typed transcript of your oral narrative. You can upload a separate document or
type into this task sheet below. Check that you have used a wide range of vocabulary and a
variety of sentence patterns. It may help to revisit all your grammar notes from class. Aim
for at least 10 quality sentences.

u
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Using Nikkei Stories as an example, produce your own
narrated video (under 2 minutes) about your COVID19 STORY in Japanese! You may choose to share your
own personal experiences, or your feelings about the
experiences of people around you. It is important that
you use personal examples, opinions, desires for the
future, etc. so that your story does not become a
generic news article.
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Start with YouTube videos,
find Japanese in your own home,
and make great videos

